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CARPENTRY - BASIC
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Syllabus of Terminal Performance Object ves

1.0 Orientati n

2.0 Safety

3.0 Basic Measurement

4 Hand Tools

5.0 Power Tools

6.0 Maintenance of Tools

7.0 Building Products

8.0 Building Insulation

, 9.0 Hardware (Rough and Finish)

10.0 -Adhesives

11.0 Building Nomenclature and Blueprint Reading

12.0 Simulated House Construction



Course Obj_ective

This course is designed to prepare persons

initial employment, or to upgrade or retrain persons

already employed, or to provide the apprenticeship re-

lated course work necessary to insure successful em-

ployment in the Carpentry trade under such primary job

titles as the following as taken from the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles:

860.381-026 Carpenter

Course Descri tion

Plan of instruc_ion includes specialized classroom

and shop experiences concerned wi h all phases of con-

struction carpentry. Included is training in layout,

fabrication,,assembly, installation, and repair of struc-

tural units. Emphasis is placed on care and use of car-

pentry tools, equipment and materials, common systems of

frame construction and principles involved, drafting,

blueprint reading, applied mathematics, materials esti-

mating, mild interpretation of building codes.



COURSE CARPENT

TERICUML PERFOIMMYCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0

Y - BASIC

Orientation

The learner will define carpentry, list the course requirements, define
apprentice and Journeyman, and name three (3) types of carpenters

1.1

PERFO
_TE

CE OBJECT NO

The learner will list
the items he/she needs
to bring to class_each
day to be successful.
in thiS course.
a. Notebook
b. Pen/Pencil
c. Ruler/Scale

2. Given four (4) class-
ifications to be used
for determining the
final-grade of this,
course, the student'
will correctly wripe
the percentage value
each has on his fin41
grade:

Written work/
notebook 10%
-.Daily shop
Assignment 10%
Project Assign. 50%
Tests (Daily) 30%
Nine week test 10%
Class Involv-
ment & Discussion 10%

CRITERION IfFASURXS

1.0 Define, carpentry, apprentice, and
Journeyman. List course requirements
and three (3) types of carpenters.

1.1 List three (3) items you need to bring to
class each day.

1.2 Write the percen age value each of the
following items will have on your final
grade:
a. Test (Daily)

Project Assignment'
c. Written work/notebook
d. Daily shop Assignments
e. Nine week test
f. Class Involvement &

Discussion

7



CO E

TERMDLAI, PIIRFORIMCE
= OBJECTIVE NO. 1 . 0

CARPENTRY - asic

d)

TE
MANCE OBJECTIVES

The learner will demon-
strate his/her knowledg
of various types of car
penters classifications
by naming four:
a. Finish carpentry
b. Cabinetmaker
c. Frame or rough

caTpentry
d. Roofing carpentry

The learner will define
three given terms asso-
ciated with the organ-
ization of workers in
the building trades?:
a. Apprentice
b. Journeyman

. Master

Given two lists, one of
.building trade crafts
and one of typical con-
struttion duties, the
jparrier will correctly
match the two lists
with 80% accuracy.

The learner will with
75% accuracy answer
,given questions about
the student club avail-
able to carpentry
students.

1.4

1.5

CRITERION MIAS -5

Name four different
classifications:

Define:
a. Apprentice
b. Journeyman
c. Master

Match:

--es of carpenter

Plumber 1. Installs flashing.

Electrician 2. Installs framing.

Roofer

Carpenter

Mason

3. Installs brickwork

4.. Installs conduit.

S. Installs drains

6. Installs carpeting-4;

1.6 a. Name one club especially designed
for the industrial Education Student

b. Who can belong to VICA?
c. What are three (3) benefits'you can .

derive from VICA?
d. What do the initials "VICA" ftand

for?

8



IMUCENAL PERYOMIANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0

NO.

COURSE CARPENTRY - Basic

cont'd)

ITNIJTE
PORNANCE OBJECTIVES

1.7

NO.

Given a list of eight
obligations a carpenter
has to his/her employer,
the student will definE,
seven(7) of the eight
correctly:
a. Punctuality
b. Safety
c. Efficiency
d. Loyalty
e. Cooperation
f. Self-improvement
g. Integrity
h. Courtesy

Given instruction on-the
history and deVelopment
of the carpentry trade,
the,learner will correct
-ly write the definition
of carpentry with-100%
accuracy.

Car entry- Work which is
per ormed by a craftsman
incutting , framing and
joining pieces of timber
in the construction of
ships, houses, and other
structures of a similiar
character.

1.7

Orientation

CRITERION MEASURES-

Write your definition of what your
obligation as a carpenter would be to
your employer for each of the following:
a. Punct,:ality
b. Safety
C. Efficiency
d. Loyalty

8 jDefine "Carpentry".



=WE CARPENTRY - Basic

__TERNIRAL PFRIVEZANCE
rvE NO. 2.0 SAFETY

'The learner will list with 85% accuracy the carpentry shop safety
Ad-S-;--and WIll define the e-:m "OSHA".

Qiven instructions con-
Oerning 15 general safe
-ty-yules for the carpen
-try shop, the learner-
will recall them in
writing with 90%
accuracy.

The learner will demon-
strate:his/her know-
ledge of eye safety_de-
vices by choosing the
-correct-Protective de-
..vi-ce and-wearing it fb
each job.requiring eye
-safety. protection.

The learner will define
the term "OSHA" and A
-will name three (3) im-
plications OSHA has_.,on
safe working conditions
for carpenters.

The learner will'deMon-
strate his/her knowledg
of good housekeeping
conditions by perform;ip
ing assigned clean-up
duties with 80% profic-
iency.

CRITERION

List ten shop sa e y rules and define
"OSHA".

2.1 Write the 15 general sa ety rules for
the carpentry shop.

.2 Select and wear the proper eye safety
device each working day.

2.3 Define the term "OSHA", and list three_
safe working conditions for carpenters
that are attributed to OSHA.

2.4 Perform the clean up duties assigned to
you by the instructor. You will be
evaluated on how well clean up duties
were performed.

jo



OMME CARFENTRY - BASIC

_CE
3.0 BASIC MEASUREMENT

Vcrithree 0) pie- ces of lumber, the learner will measure each with a
ilFen different measuring tool (framing square, 6 foot folding rule,
,tal;Ttape).0,:record the measurements of each, and figure the board feet
idach'With- 90% accuracy.

IMMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Given instruction on 3.0
uSing a metal tape and
six foot wood rule, the
learner will correctly

-meaSure 10 pieces of 3.1
given lUmber with 80%
attUracy. (1/16" toler
ante.

The learner will demon- 3.2
strate his/her know-
ledge of estimating
'lumber by figuring how
-many board feet in 5
"pieces of lumber with
80% accuracy..

'Given a list of areas
to-measure the learner
will correctly measure
mdth 80% accuracy.

.!

Ilm, learner will demon- 3.4
itrate his/her lapw,
ledge of the framing
square by measurinv
given pieces qf lumber
and laying out given
common rafters.

t

The instructor will take three pieces of
lumber. Given to the learner to figure
board feet.

rite the measurement of 10 pieces of
lumber. (Instructor will supply lumber.

Measure,and compute separately the number
of square feet in 5 pieces of lumber.

Measure the following and write the
answer:
a. shop
b. classroom
c. parking lot
d. work table

Write the length of pieces of lumber and
layout a given rafter.
Example: Span - 12' Find total length
total run - 6' and layour on overhang

Ii



CARPE TRY BAST

H ND TOOLS

The learner, with 80% accuracy, will list the correct names of 40
given carpenter hand tools. .(As shown in 4.1)

_ _

CE OBJECTIV- NO

Given a group of hand
-.tocils.the learner will
identify with 90% ac-
:curacy. Instructor
willnumber the follow-
ingHtoolS for the lear-
ner to identify.

(List on next page

4.0

4.1

List the correct names to the forty giVen
hand tools. (Instructor will layout on
the table and number.)

Write the correct hamefor each -umberect:
tool shown.

(List on nexr page



ORMONUAStv
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BASIC

a cTosscu

eaw compass
tc___ saw- .

Bi-east

_ .

yr
flack

friPping or s
'(curiretVC1s14)
(f1-60*Ig)

(slidge)

alk 'box
-

_acej(ratchet)
Expansive bitügit
ScreWdrilier bits
OrStner:bit
OUritersink bit
raMin .s uare
aribination square

square
Twist-drill
Mobth plane

-BIOckTlane
oWer-Auger_bit

6Y.Hand rasp
=.27r.,7Ve.veV..
281-SCratch awl
=291-UtiIity.knife
.0) -Center punch
iTScriber-
2 Pliers - cutting_

pinched carpen
- .combinat on
foot wood rule

HAND TOOLS

raigfit Claw)

Six (6)
TaPe

Wrecking bar
rammel pointsi
crewarivers straight

- Phillips
n_Snips
1561

er)



PERFORMANCE'
-EaTIVE NO 4.0 _nt'd)

COURSE CARPENTRY =BASIC

HAND TOOLS

TE
PERYORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO. olunmION MEASURES

The learner will correct
ly use the following
given carpenters baSic
tools and demonstrate
use with 80% accuracy.

4.2 Select and use carpenters basic tools in ,

select projects. Instructor will rate.
Layout and cut board 6'. 2'-S/8",
3", l'-1.16", 1/2 1/8", using a framing
square, 6' wood rule and hand saw.

Tbey will layout spec-
ific sizes and cuts with
hand tools. (Note: Use
the equipment mentioned
above on 4.1)

.

(1) Hammer
(2) Handsaw
(3) Plane
(4) Framing square
(S) Brace

(1) Hammer (6) Auger bit
(2) Handsaw_ _

(3) Plane
(4) Framing square
(S) Brace
(6) Auger bit

The learner will ident-
ify given main basic
parts of the carpenters
basic hand tools with

4.3 Draw and label parts for the following
hand tools. Draw arrow to correct part.
(Use list above on 4.1)

80% accuracy. (See
above list on 4.1)

4.4 The learner with 90%
accuracy will list three

4.4 List three safety precautions for each of
the following:

safety rules for the
given hand tools.

(1) Hammer
(2) Hand Saw

(1) Hammer (3) Screwdriver
(2) Hand Saw (4) Knives
(3) Screwdriver (5) Adjustable wrenches
(4) Knives

i

(S) Adjustable wrenches

,



CARPENTRY -

0

ASIC

POWER TOOLS

ools the learner will identify each-'=tool and
or each tool and three safety rules for each

A

Orti

P'

ECTIVES CRITMON IMMURES

-List fhe names of 12 power _ools and.
primary use. List three saf
each.

b.learner will ident-
-given3)6wer tools
:90U-accuracy.
-Circular saw
_Sabre Saw
'Router
Reciprocating saw
Power planer

Radial arm saw
Band Yaw
_jointer

'WPower miter box
1)-Grinder
2)-Pdithble electric

_drill

Select and identify correct yJin w
_he name of-fKi-tia§fe-ower tool.
(1) Circular saw
(2) Sabre saw
(3) Router
(4) Reciprocating saw
(5) Power planer
(6) Table saw
(7) Radial arm saw
(8) Band saw
(9) Jointer
(10) Power miter bo _

(11) Grinder
(12) Portable electric drill

iVen'safety instruct-
.--,10mron all power tools

ioned above the
lerimier will-list tilree

&Ey rules-for each
00% accuracy.

he main parts of
tools the

dixnefr.will identify
netfit;e-Ctlywith 80%
idduracy. (See 5.1

2 Write three safety p_ecautions for each
powev_tool mentioned'above.

Label or identify the main parts
power tools/(See 5.1 lis

he-,



=WE _CARPENTRY_ BASIC

I,PERF MANCE
B.CTIVB-- NO-. 5.0 cont'd)-

1-

lATE
CE OBJECTIVES

PO -R TOOLS

the learner will correct
ly use given power tools
with 100% accuracy. Lay
out and cut a board to
specific length.

IO SURES

Perform correctly the following length
and angles and cut with cirtula saw.
(1) 8"-90' cut
(2) 12 1/4"--90° cut

;(3)., .16Y - 900 cut
(4) 24 1/2".-- 906 cut
(5) 11 3/8" - 450 tut
(6) 12 1/8" - 30° cut
(7) 113 5/8" - 600 cut
(8) 15 3/16" - 45' cut



aintenance of _ools

e (5) hand tools and ten (10) power tools the learner will
tstrate basic maintenance, lubrication and/or sharpening with
accurac

TE
CE OBJECTIVES

Given demonstration
instruction on main-
taining hand tools the
learner will demonstrat
knowledge by lubricatin
and-sharpening given
toold with 80% acculmay
(1) ,Plane
,(2) Auger bit
(Z) Chisel
.(4) Drill bit
Si Tin snips

6.0

6.1

CRITERION MEASURES

Take five (S) hand tools, and ten (10)
power tools lubricate and/or sharpen.
Hand tools Power tools
Plane RUUEFF-----
Auger bit Circularrsaw
CHiSel Table saw
Drill bit Band saw
Tin snips Jointer

Power miter box
Radial arm saw
Portable electric drill --AGlinder

Perform maintenance
ing tools:
(1) Chisel
(2) Auger bit
(3) Drilr bit
(4) Plane
(5) Tin snip

7

or sharpen the follewi



consE CARPENTRY Ba ic

Maintenance_of_tools

iren-,a demonstration
h: :uction on maintain

'biiier tools the
iariier will demonstrate

'edge bY lubricating
arP6ning given
.with 801 accuracy.

I =Circular saw
--SalYre saw

,

-Router
4'abl6 'saw
and saw

jai-irtar-
7 ,Power miter box

Cut off saw (Radial
Ar*)
Portable Electric

-drill
0 -Grinder

CRITER1ON MEASURES

6 2 JPerform maintenance or sharpeniuciftool,0
(Assigned by instructor and, evaluated
results)
(1) Circular saw
(2) Sabre-saw
(3).- --Router
(4) Table saw
(5) Band saw
(6),. Jointer
(7). Power miter box-
(8)-. -Cut off (Radial Arm)
(9) Portable electric drill
-(10)-Gr3rder

=



CARPENTRY Basic

CE
7.0 Building Products

The-learner,wwith 80% accuracy, will identify the kind, use and
2ze._efgiven building materials. Successful completion of_each I.P.O.

_he-criteria-for-success-for-this- terminallobjective.

IATE
-NO. PFO4AI4CE OBJECTIVES

7.1 Given instruction of
hardwoods_ and soft
woods the learner will
list four examples of
eaoh-wlth-801-accuracy,
Softwoods Hardwoods
Cedars Aldir
Junipers Ashes
Cypress Aspen
Douglas fir Basswood
White fir Beech
Hemlocks Birch
Larch Buckeye
Pines Butternut
Redwood Cherry
Spruce Chestnut
Tamersek Willow
Yew Cottonwood

Elm
Gums
Hackberry
Hickories
Locurt
Magnolia
Oaks
Sycamore
Walnut
Yellow -
PLplar

IT DN

7.1

19

Identify and list four hardwoods and
four softwoods.



PIAMItat gitfORMAIICE

7. 0 ont'd)

CO SE CARFENTRY_7_BASIC

B ildthg Products

TE
GEOBJECTrvE

The learner will ident
fy with 80% accuracy
-the given use, manu-
-facturing and size class
factory or shop lumber.
Use-classification:
1) Structural lumber
2) Factory and shop

lumber
3) Yard lumber
Size Classification:
1) Rough or nominal

2) Actual or dressed
size

Manufacturing Classi
cation:
1) Rough lumber
2) Dressed (surfaced

lumber
3) Worded lumber

CRITERION NEASU

ite and identify the use, manufacturing
and size class factory or shop lumber.

The learner-will demon- 7 Identify and construct specific wood
strate their knowledge joint in handout.
:of.-.given lumber measure-
ment and wood joint
with 80% accuracy by
identifying and making
speCific common woo4
joints.
Handout consist of fol-
diving joints:

I Spliced (for com-
-pression)
Spliced (for tension
-JSpliced (foricrws
strain)
Oblique butt joint
-1443_ Joint
-?Cross lap

nd lap-joint
Toe:nailed
Doweled butt
Dadó 2 0



ASIC

CitITER:1014-

fo
titt --pin
ne

r ,en ¶1ood ePTI,
idradiñgP

La,ccurat

ranets;:..,
,enee Ore",

dipre
e o_a_ core

ading
tor _best)

7.4 Lfst the-three types of plywood pane
and the five common grading.
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Building Insulation

TE
CE OBJECTIVES

iven instruction on
rmal building in-

sulation the learner
will list with 80%
;accuracy the two types
of material used today
and two examples of
each.

es:
Flexible
Blanket & batt
Loose fill

%Rigid
Structural
InsulAtion board
Slab, or Block

w.learner will qo
real. y de ine given

ound:transmission
lassand give-the

CiYfor a home
'accuracy. STC
ransmisSion

-scale to measure
efficiency and a
-of SO is desiro

N_

8.1

8 2

CRITERION 11F.ASURES

List two types of building -insulation
and give two examples of each.

List two major tyPes of building_
insulatorsand_give....two_examples. of e

Define STC- and what is the best STC
for a home.

22
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3

K.

Hardware rough & finish

test' covering nail identification,-nail sizing, screw
-&---SEOlt, identification and door identification the learner

orThteraccr r at

CE oBjEaTlvzs CRITERION MEASURES

9.0 ...1401-iti4y,1,06.--...followiimg nails:

4
- Brad nails

.

'

lgoofing. naits
11411P

01:: Gyp-Sum-..bbard 'na la,
11) -.MasOnry nail$
'ilg)..Ppuble 'head nails

-13)
14)....gatcher.-nails

151
.161i-_:gacttcheon nails
17)- Tack's
18)- --.Staples .

Doviei. pins
20)-, Laad

Tell whether a door ... is: left or right handl
(Instructor: Will draw on board.)

Identfy :bcol-ta and screws on handout:,
1. wOod --.screws -1. carriage .boltsL-

- 2.. niptal screws 2. machine bolts
lag .bolts
stove bolts



COURSE

, PERFORMANcE
iliCTIVE_ NO. 9. 0 (cont d)

CARPENTRY BASIC

7E
r.PERFORYIANCE- OBJECTIVES

:he learner.will demon-
'rtrate hisiher.know-
eagp concerning nails

listing_given-mames
Df _variotWcOmmon. nails
7With 80%..e.ceuracy.
_1) commen-hails
2) box nails.

finiSh naIls
4) casing nails
5) brad nail.lengths
6) concrete -nails
7) 'cutnails.

.

S) roofing nails
9) shingle- nailt
10) gypsuMAloard nails
111 masonry. nails
12.)--.4Oub,le:H.head nails
131::,..Ctout :nails
141T:rathet -nails

.45) isiitcheon pin
-17)1::.--taas

1.0): :dewel 'pins
ZO) :.1ead._

Given instruction on
the various types of
staples, acrews, bolts
and anchors the learner
iIT-iMntify with 80%
duracY. (Given types
plow)

Staples
crosscur chise
inside chisel

NO.

9.1

9.2

24

Hardware rough finish 4

CRITERION MEASURES

Draw the following nails and give
proper use.

List and identify common types of staple
screws, bolts, and anchors.



MUSE CARPENTRY - BAIC

Hardware roug. finish

61.5t0Ue ,Chis el

6o- Crews
Atnhead- -

rouhd head
,etaiLscreWs,-I

flit =heads
ovalhead
rbUnd_ head

Carriage bbits
Athine.lboits_

_ _

'idg .bolts
i;stove bolts

naibrs
_Anchor bolts
"Metal ties.
-'sieeper pins
-toggle bolts

e earner will demon
ate4their knowledge
,gilmh'door terms by

identifying w1th-80%
accuracy the type of .1 t

inges and_bolts. Lis
Or:basic type of doo
1.746s
--lull mortise
half filortise
iillsurface

lf. surface
,

,

surface

'box
hain,

List four main- t- 'Of hinges and bo:



BASIC

ard are rough finish

b --CRITERION NEA
-

4 Write ihe penny size of the nail give
to-you.

Identifying whether . a_ door-4S
left4hand:,revbrs'eoi, right-

hahdreverse-instriidtOrT'Iwill:draw
dobrs_

4



ommsE CARPENTRY - BASIC

Adhesives

earner wi11 list the main two types of adhesives and give two
p -=ef each with 80% accuracy.

sgiven instruction en
-safety rules concerning
adhesives, the learner
'will list with 80%
Accuracy.
1) check label for

-specifications
2) use good ventila

tion
3) no flames
4) avoid prolonged

breathing
5) avoid getting near

sensitive area
(eyes,etc.)

6) store in cool, dry
place.

NO -

The learner will ident-
'the two types of

a4hesive, and_glypAyo_
ekaMples of each.'

1 Glues (glue wood)
--.Liquid (glue wood)

ilnial (glue.Wood)
astics
Paste cement (title)
Ailhesives gun-
paneling

10.0

10.1

0.2

ITERION

List two Main types_of adhesives and
give two examples of each.

List five safety rules fon adhesives.

List the two major types o_ adhesi e,
giv- two examples and use.

7



PENTRY - BASIC

PO1ANCE
11.0 Buildi Nomenciatu_ & Blueprint Reading

iven-an eXploded view of platform construction the learner will label-
,eadh:Partwith 85% accuracy and given a blueprint of a residence and
_a 14Ork sheet the learner will read the print and fill out the worksheet
_with 85% accuracy.

TE
CE 0 ECTIVES NO. CRITERION MEASURES

Given instructions on
scales the learner will
demonstrate knowledge
with 80% accuracy by
defining "scale" and
drawing a small box to
scale according to
instructor. Draw a box

1/2" = - 0"
1" - - 0"
3/8" = 1" - 0"

Scale - Drawings that
Are.reduced proportion-
-iy to a size that can
-be.handled conveniently

The learner will ident-
ify given symbols com
--monly -found on a draw=
ing

Brick
-Stone
Concrete

4 Structural steel
. Interior partitXons

Glass
.Insulation
'Wood
Sheet metal fla4h1
ihg
Earth
*bqk

11.0

11.1

11.2

Label the parts on a exploded view or
platform construction. Fill out a work-
sheet from a blueprint.

Define scale. Draw a box to scale ac-
cording to instructor handout using the
following scale.
1/2" - 0"
1" = 1, - 0"
3/8" - - 0"

Identify common symbols.



INTERMEDIATE
CE OBJECTIVES NO -

COURSE CARPENTRY -

O(cont'd)

BASIC

Buildin No_enclature -lue rin- Reading

-1C-7A

Sand
GraVel OT cinders

4; Toilet
5.- Septic tank

Gas
Water.heater.
Heating unit

19. Supplyduct
EithauSt duct

:21!.Thermostat'
22.-,Refrigerator
23. Drop_in Range
24. Ceiling, fixtures
25. Wall fixture
26. Ceiling-fan
27. Floor-outlet

Giyen instruction on the
nomenclature of building
-the learner will ident-
ify parts of a building
with 80% accuracy.
1. Roof- Gable, hip',

gambrel, mansard.
2. Wall- Non-bearing,

bearing
3. Floor- Concrete,

wood
4. Foundation- ConCre e

sill

11.3

ION MEASURES

Name and identify the parts of a
building.

2 9



tERMINAL PELRFORMANCE
ECTIVE NO. 11.0 (cont'd)

COuRsE CARPENTRY _7_ BASIC

MEDIATE
PWRFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Buildin

A1E.-4-Th6 learner will demon 11.4 Name the following parts of the working
-strate knowledge of blue drawings.
prints by naming parts
Ofithe working drawing
with, 80% accuracy. .

1---.-Pian0--Floor, plot
2., Elevations- Front,

back, right, side,
left side.

3. Sections.- Thru fire-
Place, thru windows
thrn walls.

Details- Beam, kitchen,
truss.

Given instruction on 11.5 List steps on building a single story
platfOrm framing the house.
rearner with 80% accura-
cy Will list stelA in
lbuilding a single story
honSe.

Nomenclature Blue int_Reading

CRITERION ME&SURES

I

3 0



ICE

12.0

CARPENTRY 7 BASIC_

e learner will correctly use
les and materials to build a
each.

Simulated House Construction

given tools, measurements, safety
storage building with 85% accuracy

TE
CE OBJECTIVES

The.layout will demon-
ttrate knowledge of a
giVeni3asic hand tools,
power tools and layout
bycohstructing, the
following projects to
within 85% accuracy,as
per given specifica#-'
tiOns.
4 Saw horse
2. Shoulder tool bOx
3. Miter box
4. Saw vise
S. Work bench
6. Stepladder
17. Straight edge
8. Door jack

) 1

1. Tool case
10 Suitcase tool box.

2.0

12.1

The learner will par- 12.2
ticipate in the con-
struction of a utility
building, storage build
ing,-houses, or other
small _buildings with
85%_accuracy in each o

_Safety
: Blueprint reading -
Selection of mate-

Iiind tool use
Oier:to.Ol use

'Kracy-,of-measr e

7

Build a storage building according to
blueprin

Make the following:
1. Saw horse
2. Miter box
3. Work bench
4. Shoulder tool box
5. Saw visé
6. Stepladder
7. Straight edge
8. Door jack
9. Tool case
10. SUitcase tool box
The instructor will grade quali y of
finished work.

Make a utility building, storage building4J
houses, other small buildings, as assigne4
You will be graded on the following:
A. Safety
B. Blueprint'reading
C. Selection of materials
D. Hand tool use
E. Power tools use - accuracy of measure

ment.


